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THE MONTHLY SALTO KS
NEWSLETTER

Thank you for subscribing to the SALTO KS monthly newsletter! This December
edition will make sure you’re updated on all SALTO KS news, product updates, new

integrations, and industry insights! 

Read on to �nd out what stood out at SALTO KS over the past month and what's to
come during the holiday season 🎄

INTRODUCING THE KS CONNECT STREAMING API

KS Connect Streaming API is a service that allows KS Connect Partners and their
users to see ‘Entries’ and ‘Incidents’ in real-time, by providing the ability to subscribe

to each Site that is being managed by the integration. By allowing entries and
incidents endpoints to be accessed in real-time, the Streaming API optimizes

communication between your server and our API. 
 

"The KS Connect Streaming API allows partners to fetch data real-time from the Connect API, allowing for
direct insights into property and door usage. We’re proud to deliver this feature to our partner

network" - Alexander Rosdorff, KS Connect Partner Manager at SALTO KS

THE NEXT WEB (TNW) CUSTOMER STORY

https://saltoks.com/
https://saltoks.com/integrations
https://saltoks.com/developers/connect/event-streaming-and-real-time-communication
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-rosdorff-84465a92/
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As leaders in Tech media and events, TNW aims to "bridge the cross-generational
gap through extraordinary events and workspaces". Their mission as the heart of

tech with the TNW spaces is to provide a physical space for Tech startup and smart
building solutions; For which they have chosen SALTO KS. 

For TNW, the main bene�ts of using SALTO KS are the lowered installation costs
paired with cloud-based access control and access to a centralized app. 

Read the entire customer story here. 

"As the heart of tech, we want to provide leading smart building solutions, and with SALTO KS, we can offer

just that." - Wai-Man Sun, Head of Facilities at TNW

Did you know that MyLock by SALTO won an award
for "Best Product Con�gurator"?

MyLock, the electronic door lock con�gurator by SALTO won the award at the
Architect's Darling Awards 2020! We couldn't be happier for MyLock to receive such

recognition from the experts' point of view, where clear design and intuitive user
experience were the main criteria for determining the award for 'Best Product

Con�gurator'.  

In addition, the jury positively highlighted the immediate display of con�guration
changes and user navigation. 

The renowned ARCHITECTS' DARLING AWARDS have been awarded by Heinze

https://thenextweb.com/
https://saltoks.com/salto-ks
https://saltoks.com/stories/tnw
https://thenextweb.com/
https://mylock.saltosystems.com/en
https://www.architectsdarling.de/
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GmbH for 10 years. This year, the awards were judged in 25 product areas, from
�ooring to technical products.

THE SALTO KS AND RISE BUILDINGS INTEGRATION

In November, we got the opportunity to interview our KS Connect Partner, Rise
Buildings. Since the start of this year, our integrations partnership with the property

management platform has helped SALTO KS provide seamless solutions to end-
users. 

With Rise Buildings, properties can be maximized to their full potential, ensuring
operational e�ciency while providing an optimal occupant experience. 

Find out more about how you can elevate your property with this integration in
our blog post!

"Together, Rise and SALTO KS provide a seamless, end-to-end mobile-based solution for end-users to

easily move about their building safely and securely." 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON AT SALTO KS 🎁

This year we decided to mark

Thanksgiving and give both thanks and

thought to families, friends and freedoms.

The whole team tuned in for an online

lunch together and smashed through the

2020 Thanksgiving style Quiz arranged by

our o�ce manager Wilma. 

https://www.risebuildings.com/
https://saltoks.com/integrations
https://saltoks.com/blog/elevate-your-property-with-the-salto-ks-and-rise-buildings-integration
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wilma-georgeson-6653a451/
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We're also looking forward to making

Christmas special this year; Bricks should

watch out for the arrival of Santa. 🎅   

Last but not least, we'd like to wish all our

readers a happy and safe holiday season.

Thank you for all your support and we'll

see you next in the new year! 

...and yes those are Tags that we decorate the KS Christmas tree with 😉

WOULD YOU LIKE TO #BECOMEABRICK?

We Bricks are a tightly-knit but growing team; made up of talented developers,
technology lovers, and innovative thinkers. Locking technology and its future is our
business. We work hard, play hard. We are honest, love a good joke, and don’t take
things too personally. New ideas and inquisitive minds are very welcome. And we

believe the best is yet to come!

Would you like to #becomeabrick? SALTO KS currently has �ve vacancies:

https://saltoks.com/team/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/becomeabrick/
https://saltoks.com/careers
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Community & Partnership Manager
IoT (Engineering & Development) Intern 
Back-end (.NET/C#) Developer
PHP Developer
QA Engineer

Visit our LinkedIn page to see the job description, expectations, requirements, and
everything you might need to know.

Happy Holidays from our KS family to yours! 

Do you have a special topic in mind that you would like us to include in our next
newsletter? 

Let us know! 

Follow us on social media and read our blog for more updates!

Copyright © SALTO KS, All rights reserved.

Visit us!

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/search/?f_C=5130587&locationId=OTHERS.worldwide
mailto:kristin@my-clay.com?subject=SALTO%20KS%20Monthly%20Newsletter
https://www.instagram.com/saltoks/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/clay-solutions-b-v-/
https://saltoks.com/blog/
https://saltoks.com/contact/
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